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Senate Will Struggle Along
Without His Services

BJUSTOW ENTERS OBJECTION

liper House Decides There IB Xo
Need for Skilled Muscle Manipula-
tor Who Wan to Have Drawn a
Salary of 1SOO Party Lines Are
Broken ou the Vote Caxt

The Senate has decided to struggle
along without the services of the pro-

fessional masseur who had been Installed-
In the luxurious bathrooms of the now
marble office building lor tho use of
Senators

It was Senator Brlstow of Kansas
who revolted at the Idea of the Senate
having a trained masseur on Its pay roll-

and as a result of his activities the
amendment Incorporated by the Senate
Appropriations Committee authorizing
the employment of a skilled muscle ma
nipulator at a salary of 1100 a year
was stricken from the legislative ex-

ecutive and judicial bill
Some One Needed

The Senate has not been workfed up
to such an extent In a long time as it
was yesterday afternoon over this ques

on of retaining the professional rub
b who up to this time has been em-

ployed out of the general fund ajSpropri
44 for the maintenance of the new

ui3 building The Senate finally de-

cided that he should not go on Its pay
roll as a permanent institution

Having given way on this Important
question of masseur the Senate was
called upon to face an attack upon all
the other attendants in the new office
building This attack also was led by
Senator Bristow but the Senators who
like to have somebody to hand out dry
bath towels and fresh cakes of soap
rallied their forces and repulsed tha at-
tack by a vote of 16 to II

Most of the Democrats present voted
against tho proposition of dispensing
with the services of all bath attendants
while the Insurgents pretty generally
lined up In favor of it The regular Re-

publican were about equally divided In
sentiment On motion to dispense with
the services of the professional masseur
there were only two or three faint-
hearted noes

NORRIS RULES HOUSE

Insurgent Lender Presence in the
Speakers Chair Start Apulnnne
Representative Norris the Nebraska In

surgent who led the knockdown fight
against tha Cannon organization last
week presided in tho House for a few
minutes while it was in Committee of the
Whole yesterday

The House broke into applause when
Mr Norris took his seat and as the
news became known members hurriedly
tntered the chamber to witnees the spec-

tacle of the leading insurgent wielding
p gavel
The insurgent was Invited to preside by

Mr Prince of Illinois who was called
from the chamber by a conetltuont

MASSEUR GETS HOOK
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BANQUET PLANS COMPLETED-

The National Democracy Club An
nounce List of Speakers

The National Democracy Club held a
meeting last night at the Riggs House at
which final arrangements were made for
the Jefferson Day banquet which is to be-

held at Willard Hotel April 13 The
committee reports that 400 tickets have
been sold up to the present date Plans
have made for the seating of 700

people
Invitations have been extended to Mar

tin Littleton of New York Representa-
tiveelect Eugene Foss of Massachusetts
and Prof Woodrow Wilson of Princeton

Among those who are to speak are Sen-

ators Hughes of Colorado Gore of Okla-
homa and Shlvely of Indiana and Rep-

resentatives Champ Clark of Missouri
Ralney of Illinois and Clayton of Ala
bama A flashlight picture was taken of
the committee in the parlor of the Riggs
House at the close of the meeting

Those on the committee are
John S Milter chairman M I Writer

chairman W J Dwyer secretary Cotter T Bride
treasurer Willis J Abbott Oeorjw A ARUM John
B rle Bernard G Brown William W Bride W
McK CUyUm A Dwgias Burton T
Doyle Cmd M Pulton Robert X Harper Hng-
hnrrry lUjnaeod A HcWteJl J N Hodzkim
Thomas B KalWtu Keady J Fred Kefijr-
R XX Mattladr W Crunch Melntyre WHHmn-
Merorr John P Miller Thomas J Moore P T
Mortn James L Xorrie jr J J PureeU Andrew
J Sanford JT S BastvSsUh Louis P Sbooewker-
Frederi L SMdoM Charlts F Ssdwarth Joseph
J Sinnott John J Wakk Henry L West awl
R L YeUott

CONGRESSIONAL SRIEFSR-

eprea Jtadre Fteter of Vermont was appointed
cfaainaon of the House Committee oo Foreign Af-
fairs yesterday to succeed Ute sate Jaraea Breck
Perkfcs of New York

The liaise Cboittee en Judiciary at a naefc
ins held ymtettsy decided to report farerably the
Steenertcn rentotien providing for an Inquiry Into
the ship MiMdr scandal

RecreMBttives of the cattle Tatars of the West
and Southwest hare been summoned to appear next
Tuesday before the Senate ooaraiUeo that is In
TesJlgaons the Wjb cost of living

Pay of one dollar a day far all old soidkra in
nrdtatrd in the service is provided for in a bill
reported fiwwmWF from the Howe Committee on
Military Affairs by IlepreeeBtaUre Sherwood of
Ohio Tto Mil bas been before the cewinitKo for
six or scran years

Senator Defies has renewed Ua effsrta to increase
the salaries of the jadgea of the United States
court of country He yesterday praeeatctl bin
iwriding for tocreate to be paid to all mem-
bers of the Judiciary anjouaUB to a little
more than X per coot of their present salaries

Senator I Pollstto yesterday procured an amend-
ment to the legiateUre and judicial appropriation
bill which will sake tho reports filed by corpora-
tion under the new corporation tax taw public
when railed for by resolution of the Senate or
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
THURSDAY MAEOH 1910

SENATE
The Senate met at noon
Owen urges public health department bill
LOOt will sunmon cattle producers from tho

Wort-

Galitaeer not to make objection to joint in
QHiry en gas company

Denew introduces bill prorfdinir 35 per cent In
crewe in salaries of Federal judges

Bankfeead bill
enuaent construction of roads favorably

Debate suspended on railroad bill
The Senate adjourned at oclock

HOUSE
The HOUM met at noon
Harmonious Democratic caucus selects tlokit

for now Rnlu Committee outlined by Clark and
other leaders

Norrla mlles humorous speech accusing Dal
BotiteU and other regulars of bete In

surgentfi
Railway bill reported
NearJwwrsent Festur of Vermont given com-

mittee chairmasshlp
Weeks bill treating Appalachian forest rasorre

to be favorably reported
Howe adjourned at 435 oclock

DEMOCRATS SELECT
SLATE OF FOUR

Continued from Pare One

on this proposition on the first day of
the special session of Congress tried be-

fore the cftvujus convened to muster suffi-

cient strength to beat him but their
plans were hopeless

Minority Leader Clark and most of the
other Democratic loaders who think there
is a chanoo of the House going Demo-
cratic this fall and who demand har
mony even at the price of a fight worked
openly for Fitzgerald whose election
although he got less than any of the four
was never In doubt

There were 140 Domocrats present at the
caucus In order to keep things running-
as smoothly as possible it was agreed
upon motion of Representative Ralney of
Illinois who heretofore has not put forth
much effort as a harmonizer that there
should be no nomination but that each
member present should vote for the four
members he wanted on the committee

Champ Clark got 125 votes
103 DIxon 90 and Fitzgerald 9S Next
was Slayden with 00 then Hammond
With IS and Sulzer with 5 A score or
more of the faithful received compli-
mentary votes of one and two each

Sims Tries to Start Trouble
The only member who threatened to

make troublo during tho evening was
Thetus Willette Sims of Linden Tenn
As soon as the caucus was called to
order ho made a valiant effort to secure
the immediate consideration of a resolu-
tion instructing the minority members of
the Rules Committee to support any
proposition to take the power of appointing
committees away from the Speaker and
vest it In a committee on committees
Hero Is Mr Sims resolution

Resolved by the Democratic members-
of tho House of Representatives of the
Sixtyfirst Congress in caucus assembled
that we hereby Instruct tho Democratic
members of the Rules Committee se-

lected by this caucus to support any
resolution or bill seeking to take from
the Speaker the power to appoint the
standing committees of the House and
that they use all honorable efforts to
bring about such a change in the rules
as to have a committee on committees-
to be elected by the House whose duty It
shall be to appoint all standing commit
tees thereof

Supported by Burlexon
Warm arguments in favor of this propo
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sition were made by Representatives
Sims Jones of Virginia Bartlett of
Georgia and Burleson of Texas Most of
the conservative Democrats In caucus saw
In this resolution an attempt to keep Mr
Fitzgerald oft the Committee on Rules
He is known to be against this committee
theory and some of the radicals thought
that if the minority members could be
instructed in this manner prior to
their selection Mr Fitzgerald might be-
come peevish and announce himself as
not a candidate But the attempt if this
Is what It was failed

Representative RaIney of Illinois made-
a point of order that the Sims resolution
was premature and Representative Clay
ton of Alabama In the chair sustained
himNothing

daunted Mr Sims appealed
from this decision but on being soothed
by those around him and assured by the
chair that he would have an opportunity-
to present the resolution at the proper
time he withdrew the appeal

After the names of the four members
selected had been announced Mr Sims
tried to offer his resolution then and
there But Representative Johnson of
Kentucky was ahead of him with a mo
tlon to adjourn which was carried SI
to 38

WOULD SOLVE HIGH PRICES

Experts Urge House to Import Afri
can Beasts

One means of solving the problem of
food supply as suggested to Congress

introduce the eland the springbok
the trekbok the dikdik the koodoo
the giraffe and other African animals
Into America

Capt Fritz Duquesne a Boer Dr
H Erwin of the Bureau of Plant in-
dustry of the Department of Agricul
ture and Maj Burnham who has spent
years In Africa and accompanied former
President Roosevelt on some of his hunts
appeared yesterday before the House
Committee on Agriculture In favor of
the Broussard bill providing for the Im
portation of wild and domestic animals
Into the United States

Cattlemen to Take Stand
Senator Lodge announced yesterday

that the cost living Inquiry will be re
on Monday with cattle raisers

the West on the witness stand The
will be asked to explain why

there Is a shortage In the demand for
and why they are selling food neil

now for per cent more thin they
five years ago
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Ingredients of Ayers Hair Vigor
Sulphur Destroys germs that cause dandruff and falling

hair Cures rashes and eruptions of
Glycerin Soothing healing Food to the hairbulbs
Quinin A strong tonic antiseptic stimulant
Sodium Chlorid Cleansing quiets irritation of scalp
Capsicum Increases activity of glands
Sage Stimulant tonic Domestic remedy of high merit
Alcohof Stimulant antiseptic Water Perfume

Show this to your doctor Ask him if there
s a injurious ingredient Ask him if

he thinks Hair Vigor as made from
this formula is not the best preparation

for dandruff Then do as he

Does not Color the Hair
J C Ayer Company Lowell Mass

Keep
Your
OW n single

Ayers

Ha I r you could possibly use for falling hair or

w
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SMART OLD AGE

Where is the sad and winEry sage who represented doting age
in days of long ago We see him pictured in the books in old arm-

chairs inglenooks and swaying to and fro His frowning brow
with age was seared he always wore a fourfoot beard his dome
of thought was bald he looked as though hed been on earth since
this old planet had its birth bent tired and harnessgalled The
old man of this present day is chipper as a colt in May and limber-

as a cat he doesnt let his whiskers grow until theyre dragging-
in the snow he wears a nobby hat he shows the world a joyous
front he never tries a Druid would work in truth
he does not sit beside the fire and fill the air with moanings dire
for his departed youth The old of this modern day may
spavined be and bald or gray but when his friends round
he bravely lifts his dauntless head like any tireless thoroughbred-
and snorts and paws the ground And when its time to say good
by he doesnt take six months to die or bore his weeping frienW
he says My friends Ive played my hand with all the skill at my
command and here the session ends This fine old man we must
admire who passes up the glowing fire the inglenook and chair
whose heart is ever young and brave until he prances to the grave
with bolhfeet in the air WALT MASON

Cownigiit ISM Ur George Matthew Adams
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NORRIS HITS AT REGULARS

He Accuses Dalzell Boutell and
Others of Being Insurgents

Makes Amusing Speech on Attempt
to Retain Pension Aconoy

Appropriations-

In a jivaminute speech in the House
yesterday Representative Norris the In

surgent from Nebraska read a lecture to
regular Republicans that excited a great
deal of merriment

The House was considering the pension
appropriation bill which proposes to
abolish all of the pension agencies in the
country except the one in this city

It so happened that many of the reg-

ulars among them Dalzell df Pennsyl-
vania Alexander of New York Hull of
Iowa and others represont districts in
which pension agencies are located These
regulars began an insurgent movement
against this provision th the pension bill

The Insurgent tide ebbs and flows
sakI Mr Norris The regular today Is
tho insurgent tomorrow It is written in
the creed of regularity that it Is the duty
of all regulars to stand by a committee-
of the House

As a regular I am amazed at the
spectacle presented here today We
regulars are trying to have the bill
passed as it came from the committee
Obstacles have been placed in the way
by daredevil Insurgents We find Repre-
sentative Currier chairman of the Re-

publican caucus among tho Insurgents
today Incidentally we learn that he

pension agency In his districtnasa

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Another of the insurgents is Mr Hull
of Ipwa who also has a pension agency
in his district He is usually a regular
but on this occasion he is off the reserva-
tion Another insurgent is Alexander
and also Bout ell who only yesterday
was nominated as a regular for a place
on the Rules Committee

And there Is DalzolJ one of the
noblest regulars of them all Insurging
with all his might He represents PiUs
burg and PIttsljurg1 wants to hold Its
pension agency

Mr Norris little lecture brought down
the House

Tho House voted the pension agencies
out of the bill The measure which was
passed carries an appropriation of 155

174000 as compared with 130903000 last
year

BILL NOT RECOMMENDED

CommiflMlonerM Find Fault with Rep-
resentative Olcotts Measure

Representative Olcotts bill fixing sal-
aries of special policemen at street rail
way crossings and allowing them leave of
absence and sick leave was returned to
the House District Committee yesterday
by the Commissioners without recom-
mendation

The Commissioners say the measure
provides the same salaries paid regular
members of the police force which means
an Increase of 1130 in the amount charged
against street railways Aside from this
the board says there Is a material dif-

ference In the nature of the service and
also in qualifications

FOSTER IS REWARDED

Speaker Names Man Who Voted With
Him as Committee Chairman

Representative Foster of Vermont
classed as one of the nearinsurgents-
was yesterday named by Speaker Cannon-
to be chairman of the House Committee
on Foreign Relations In place of Repre-

sentative James Breck Perkins who died
recently

During the recent fight on the Rules
Committee Mr Foster voted with Speaker
Cannons adherents Mr Foster was the
next man in line for the job according-
to the number of his assignment on this
committee and there was speculation as
to whether his Insurgent leanings or his
Cannon leanings would land him the job

CERTAIN

Galllnjer Not io Make Objection to

GAS INQUIRY
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House Proposal
No objection is to be made by Senator

Gallinger to a joint Investigation by the
Senate and House of the Washington
Gaslight Company as suggested by
Chairman Smith of the House District
Committee This statement was made
yesterday by Representative Cary who
Is one of the many members of Congress
interested In forcing an Investigation-

Mr Carys Intention Is to make the
Investigation as searching as possible
He Is busily at work enlisting the aid
of his colleagues in the House In his
endeavor

Commanding Two Navy Yards
Because his commission as commandan-

tat Washington does not expire until
April 1 Rear Admiral Eugene H C
Leutze retired In command of the New
York Navy Yard has found himself In
the unusual predicament of being the
commandant of two navy yards at the
same time Admiral Leutze took com-
mand at the New York Navy Yard last
Monday and thereby holds two compa

h

¬

NOT AN OPTIMIST

I hcllevc that Congress will
not be ready to ndjourn before
June 20 wild Vice President
Shcrnmn yesterday

When Mr Sherman was told
that some of the Senate leaders
were holding out hope that the
hiiNlness before Congress might
lie finished up by May 11 he said
flint they would have to gruecs-
ngnln

RAILROAD BILL IS REPORTED

Important Changes Appear in New
Committee Draft

Provides Creation of Commerce
Court and Prohibits Absorption-

of Competing Linos

The House Committee on Interstate
Commerce ordered favorably reported
yesterday the administration railroad
billAs

the bill emerges from the Houso
committee it will be somewhat changed
from the form In which It was originally
Introduced by Townsend of Michigan

The vote on the bill In committee as
finally amended was divided on strictly
party lines bill in Its original form
is now pending in the Senate It Is un
certain when the bill will be taken up in
the House

The bill speaks for Itself said Chair
man Mann of the House committee In

The

ct

¬

¬

addition to the creation of a commerce
court It contains some important pro-
visions which add to the powers of the
Interstate Commerce Commission It pro-
hibits the absorption of one road or
water line by a competing line except
when authorized by the commerce court
It forbids the issuing of stock or bonds
except for legitimate purposes and upon
application to the commission

The bill as reported by the House com-

mittee will meet many of the objections
that are being urged by the Insurgent
Senators against the administration
measure in the Senate

An important change In the WH makes
it possible for shippers to Intervene in-
cases before the commerce court pro
vided the court consents An addition-
to the House bill also gives the Inter
state Commerce Commission authority
over classifications regulations and other
phases of railroad business The com-
mittee broadened the provision against
mergers to cover water lines and made
subtjrban and Interurban lines subject-
to the antimerger rule The provision
that a road already owning 50 per cent
of a competing line should bo allowed to
buy the rest has been cut out by the
Houso committee-

A new basis for regulating stock and
bond Issues has been incorporatd in the
House bill It is proposed that the In-
terstate Commerce Commission shall pass
upon tho necessity of all future issues
of railroad securities that the amounts
shall be such as the commission ap
proves and that their reasonble price
shall be fixed or approved by the com
mission

Antiprize Fight Bill Dies
Annapolis March 34 The bill to pro

hibit prize fighting In Maryland Intro
duced in the early part of the session by
Mr Garrett of Montgomery will not be
reported by the house committee on

to which the bill was referred

Exchange
Your Old
Stomach
For A New

Stuarts Dyspep-
sia
make thechange-
in a
a fact Relieves
all distress and
stomach gases

The free trial
package will
convince you
Send for it to-

day 50c a pack-
age all

storesF
A Stuart Co
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ROW OYER LAZY BUG

Southern Senators Object to
Speech by Owen

EASILY CURED HE DECLARES

Oklnhoiimn Urges Bill for Depart-
ment of Public Health Saya DLe-

eiiftc for Which Rockefeller lime
Given Millions Case lie Stopped for
Less Than Cents a Person

The United States Senate got all ex
cited yesterday about the hookworm
commonly called the lazy bug which Is
supposed to be playing havoo with chil-

dren in the Southern States Senator
Owen of Oklahoma who was making-
a speech in behalf of a bill he has in-

troduced creating a Department of Pub-

lic Health started all the trouble when
he gave expression to the following
statement

I am informed by a high authority
that over 90 per cent of the children of
one of the Southern States are afflicted
with the hookworm a preventable dis-

ease curable at a cost of less than 56

cents apiece yet the disease Is denied
prejudices and lack of learning standing-
In the way of speedy restoration of thou
sands and the voice of the men who
know the habits life history and rem-
edy for hookworm carries with it little
power or authority to heal the un-

learned patients
Senator Money of Mississippi was on

his feet Instantly and wanted to know
the Oklahoma Senators Informant

Does Not Believe Expert
I secured my information from an ex

lit
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pert replied Senator Owen
I dont care who the expert IS said

Senator Money I dont believe a word
ho says

Senator Johnston of Alabama charac-
terized the statement as beyond belief

Senator GalHhger of New Hampshire
observed that there Is 1000000 on tap to
cure the hookworm disease
Beveridge and Heyburn also took a hand

In support of his bill for the creation
of a health department Senator Owen
said

Prevention of Safeguards
The people of the United States suffer

a loss of over 600000 lives per annum
This terrible loss might be prevented by
reasonable safeguards under the coop-
eration of the Federal and State authori-
ties each within strict constitutional
limits

Measuring the money value of an
American citizen at 1700 this prevent
able loss by death IB 1004000000 annually
equal to the gross income of the United
States government

Thor are 3000000 poople In the United
States on the sick list from preventable
causesof whom 1000000 are In the working
period of life about 760000 actual workers
losing on an average of 700 per annum
an approximate loss from illness of 5600

009000 and adding a reasonable allow-
ance for medicine medical attendance
special food and care a like sum of 100
000000
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STUDENTS SCORE HIT

Princeton Triangle Club
Gives Successful Show

SMART SET IN AUDIENCE

Honor the Sultan Written
anti Produced by Collegians
Proves Good Vehicle for Enter
ininment ApplnuHe Greets Every
Dumber Ilnuior in Songs

Before one of the largest and most
fashionable audiences of the season
composed mainly of friends and relatives
the Princeton Triangle Club gave Its
latest musical comedy His Honor the
Sultan at the Beluco yesterday
noon

The theater was decorated with the
college colors and banners and pre
sented a gay appearance

His Honor the Sultan Is the work
of Cyrus McCormick H P Nevln
12 and J F Thompson 11 two of whom

appeared In tho cast of characters It
made little pretention to being anything
more than a vehicle for entertainment-
but that It succeeded In Its purpose was
evident from the hearty applause that
greeted nearly every number

Vehicle of Fun
After the approved fashion of comic

operas and their near relatives the musi-
cal comedies the plot was well concealed
by the authors and only made Its ap-

pearance at unexpected Intervals It
mainly concerned the troubles of the
Sultan of Tanjocco to retain his throne
In the face of the numerous revolutions
and at the same time to break up the
growing affection between his daughter
and a young American traveling In Tan
jocco

The part of the favorite daughter of
the Sultan fell to Brown Ralston presi-

dent of the club and the manner In
which he acted the role of the flirtatious
princess was one of the hits of the after
noon

Possessed of physical attributes for the
part both as to face and figure and a
good singing voice and personality he
more than earned tho applause that fell
to him throughout the performance

He scored especially In the songs I
Am the Sultans Favorite Daughter In
which he interpolated an excellent bur-
lesQue of Ruth Denis Hindoo dances

Hero and Leander One Little
Maid

Next In importance in the female
parts was R G Watson 13 as Sissy

the suffragette with the song
and refrain If You Cant Be a Lady Be
a Suffragette The makeup and clothes
of all the men cast in the female roles
were excellent and deserving of praise

Honor in Songs
In the male parts were J F Thompson

11 as the Sultan Murad VI Van S
MerleSmith as Bob Hammond the
young American who falls In love with
Marmara and E M Barnhart 12 in
the comic character oi Helnrlch Schlitz
the correspondent of the Fllegende Blat
ter who supplied much fun with his two
songs Money Makes tho World Go
Round and Ach How I Love a Dreamy
Waltz

The work of the chorus both In train
ing and makeup was excellent and espe-
cially in the drill of the Sultans soldiers

His
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300
will rent a

Light Touch
Monarch

jCor one month

1500
will rent a-

Light Touch
Monarchf-

or six months

Light Touch MonarchsM-

ay be purchased on the MONTHLY PAYMENT
plan A post card will bring full information

The Monarch
Typewriter Company

1421 F Street N W

Phone Main 693 WASHINGTON D C
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CHILDREN ARE SCARCE
IN VAST CENSUS COUNT

Director Durand Expects to Count 91000000
Noses With Aid of 500000000 Cards and

an Army of Enumerators
Boston March 24 Dr E Dana Du

rand Director of the United States Cen-

sus Bureau who addressed the City Club
members tonight said today that by
June 1 be expects to be able to report
how many inhabitants there are In the
United States probably between SS000000

and K001000
In order that the whole story may be

told about these people thirtytwo ques-
tions will be asked and the answers will
be tabulated on 540000000 cards each of
which will have to pass through a ma-
chine six times and be punched as it
goes through with a needle The cost
will be about ttflWC0

Of course it Is impossible to make
any census absolutely accurate said
Director Durand But we feel that It Is

they give evidence of tholr ability
The music furnished by the college or-

chestra under the direction of W 8
li also came In for a large

share of applause
The east Bob Hammond a rich swing Ameri-

can tereter Van S MerleSmith 11 Eeiniich-
Scbtttz corrapoBfteat of Die Riegeade Blatter-
E M Bandwrt 12 Mund VI SultAn of Timj cco-

I F Thompson 11 Ibrahim All grand Tizier J
H LarUa 13 Mohammed Pasha loader of the
Mention P F Myers 13 Hon W B Greene
MT AEwriciB AiBbaBsadcr E C Jessap Lileu-
LMartart of ft M 5 Valour R G Hoiston 10
Marmara favorite daughter of the Sultan Brown
BoistOB Mrs GrosTenor L T Getty Mrs
StaxisbiM of Battle Creek Mink L K Howe

Sissy Hflbwrd her Tiracimis niece H G
WatMM

COURT WILL FLOAT

Alaska to Have Justice Adminis-

tered Aboard Revenue Cutter
Under an arrangement completed yes

terday by Gov Walter E Clark of
Alaska with the Treasury Department
the Federal court In Alaska Is to be set
afloat next summer

It will cruise along 2000 miles of the
Alaska shore live on a revenue cutter
stopping to administer justice where the
occasion demands trying and sentencing
prisoners as needs be and stowing them
in the hold until the end of the cruise

The journey will extend from Seward
westward to Unalaska and thence up the
shore to Bering Sea to the mouth of the
Yukon

The coast line is dotted with salmon
canneries Inhabited only In summer ana
acts of lawlessness are frequent By
Gov Clarks plan the law will be taken
to thorn and offenders will go with the
law back to civilization and jail

Judge E E Cushman one of the four
Federal judges in Alaska brother of the
late Representative Francis W Cushmaji-
probaoly will be selected for the duty

He will carry with him on the cutter-
a deputy marshal a deputy United States
attorney and a grand and a petty jury

Policeman Shoots Gambles
Lafayette Ind March 24 George Mc-

Donald one of the bestknown gamblers-
in Indiana was mortally wounded late
last night by Policeman John Welbers
and Is dying In a hospital The shooting
took place at the home of Maud Ryan
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possible to overcome all but about 1 per
cent of errors

We are going to pay particular atten-
tion to family statistics In order to get
an estimate of the effects of race sui-

cide I am optimistic on that score I
dont look for any serious decline In
population or any stationary population
such as prevails In France-

I think that families are smaller be
cause of the higher standard of living
I dont say that wages are not consid
erably higher now than they 100
years ago but it Is not 50 easy to get
what people demand now They want
better things and more comforts and bet
ter educational advantages for their chil-
dren hence the tendency to have fewer
children I dont consider It a grave
situation however by any means

BRAIDS NOW STYLISH

Girls of Central Win Con
verts to New Mode

PRINCIPALS WISH OBEYED

Nearly Half of the Female
High School Show Disdain for

Fashions Edict and Wear Hair
Hanging Down Back List o Those
Who Have Forsaken Rats

When the girls at Central High School
bade each other au revolr yesterday after-
noon until after the Easter holidays they
whispered Are you coming back with
a braid

Those who answered In the affirmative
were given smiling goodbys but those
who replied in the negative received play-
ful scowls

Every girl who has thrown away rats
and worn her hair in a braid since learn
ing it was the wish of Principal Emory
M Wilson has spent her spare moments
trying to win new converts to the new
style or rather the old style of hair-
dressing

Nearly half of the girl students yester-
day showed their disdain for fashions
edict and their regard for their principals
wish by wearing their hair hanging down
their backs If the mode of fixing tresses
increases in the holidays as it has since
It was Inaugurated by Mr Wilson every
girl at Central will abandon purrs and
other artificial headgear before she re-
turns to school

There was much teasing between
class recitations yesterday Girls who
disported long glossy braids said to their
colleagues who still cling to the old stylI
of pompadour and puff Oh isnt your
hair long enough to braid

Following Is list of the girls who
adopted the braid yesterday Helen Zeh
Josephine Sydenham Dorothy Shaw An
nabelle Wingate Elizabeth Meininger
Edna Crump Oulda Taylor Elizabeth
Heltrauller Ella Gardner Annie Helder
Pauline Johnson Marian Anderson Hor
tense Zeh Dorothy Randolph Louise Hen
derson Florence Barker Jessie Ramsey
Helen Crossley Marie Boardman Bar-
bara Wiegand Helen Chew Mildred
Draney Grace Dewey Edna BartzelU
Viola Goodrich Isabel Collins Mildred
Fonda Martha Hltts Laura Wessels
Mattie Elker Elsie Swank Elsie Menlch
Fay Rollins Florence Lyons Hazel Col
ton Laura Hancock Grace MIddleton
Alice Rea Beulah Boss Mildred Sey-

mour Florence Homer Marie Johnson
Florence Ballinger Kitty Williamson
Elizabeth Moore Mary Tindell Llna
Huber Dora Simpson Mildred Collins
and Mildred Miller and the Misses
Rochon Hobbs Brelsford Randy Ger
hold Dawkins Gradfield Young Earllck
Worrell Lange and Kirby

War Ship to Mystic Shrine Fete
The battle ship Wisconsin has been or-

dered to proceed to New Orleans from
April 10 to 14 to attend national con
vention of Mystic Shrlners to be held
there

Oceaa SteamshipsN-
ew York March 24 Arritcd Mardi 24 Luii-

tanla Liverpool March 19

Arrived out Prinz EWederich TOlheto at Pljw
Proranca at Harre

Saudi Adriatic from Queemtcnh
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